92       LEARNING TO LIVE, AND TO LIVE WITH OTHERS
The children made these and other deductions as they
shopped, on the way back to school, around the circle in
discussion, and when figuring the costs of their purchases.
No two groups of children will have the identical experiences
or resulting concepts, and the above lists represent but a part
of what these children discovered as they worked together.
what was learned: the teacher's view
The series of experiences, which extended over a four-
month period, was based on teachers' faith in children's abil-
ity to learn facts, skills, and understandings, and to become
more cooperative socially through doing everyday things
which are of use to them and to those with whom they live.
The experiences began with cooperative activities to make
their classroom more attractive and concluded with a lengthy
study of foods. Each experience was related to the child's
home activities through home practice, marketing, figuring
costs of foods, cooking, serving, and enjoying the meals, keep-
ing rooms clean and neat, and discussing the application of
facts newly learned to their own home life.
At the market, to name a few facts, the children learned
what caused the difference in price between carrots with tops
and those with tops removed; what caused the difference in
price between Vermont and New Jersey potatoes, and the
names of many vegetables new to them. They experienced
some selling and buying methods.
In the laboratory they learned how to keep the vegetables
fresh until used, how little a large kettle of vegetable soup
costs, how to cook vegetables, eggs, and milk, and how to
foee^e ice cream. They learned to set the table and to eat
without dawdling at the table. They had some practice in
They learned to manage the gas range, no small
fpr eight- to nine-year-olds, to handle knives in cutting
^etabks, to wash dishes clean, wipe them dry, put
them 'jfcJjWf, ®®& teave the laboratory as they found it.
effort, behavior in the cafeteria im-
*nW *o eat all of their lunches.

